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Mr Simon Leese

I trust all are enjoying the festivities around
Chinese New Year, and at POWIIS we have
had many activities and events so creatively
put together by Mr Daxin Liu, our Head of
Chinese. My wife and I hosted visitors from
the UK recently, who enjoyed the extra colour
and interest around Georgetown at this
time of year.
The disruption caused by public holidays we
can plan for. We have a small problem with that
caused by unauthorised individual absences,
a matter which is currently being examined in
the Supreme Court in the UK. A local education
authority has imposed fines on a parent for
taking his children out of a state school during
term time for a holiday. He refused to pay. The
highest court in the land is certain to dismiss the
case; the number of ‘unauthorised’ absences
for many reasons annually runs to hundreds
of thousands, and it is inconceivable that this
will be ‘criminalised’. The debate is about what
constitutes ‘regular’ attending at school, which
it is a parent’s legal responsibility to ensure.

At POWIIS a very small minority of parents
sometimes announce that their children will
not be present for certain days - even a number
of days - for discretionary family events and
holidays. In some cases, there appears to
be some expectation of changes to school
routines, and special facilities, to accommodate
them. We all realise that school holiday periods
are the most expensive and most congested
times to take family vacations and that
some religious festivals encourage extended
celebrations, which are neither typical nor
necessary. At POWIIS we will not normally
agree to discretionary absence in term time, but
recognise our limited ability to resist. Parents
who consider this a reasonable thing to do, may
do it regardless of the school’s view. I would,
however, ask parents to reflect on these three
matters. Firstly, a year in advance we try very
hard to set a calendar which accommodates
the many events we are presented with to
minimise disruption, and to ensure an effective
teaching year. Also, avoidable disruptions
caused by absence have consequences - both
for the individual, and for the learning of
others. Finally, when do our young people learn
that not everything happens exactly as we may
wish it? Life is compromise.
I was pleased to be present at the British
International School Awards in London recently
in which, as you know, POWIIS was short-listed
as one of four schools in the Pastoral Initiatives
category. Whilst we were not the chosen
recipient on this occasion, it was good to be
featured amongst so many of the top schools
around the world, three quarters of which
were also disappointed! From the various
category winners, was selected the ‘School of
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the Year’ which deservedly this year was the
British School of Kathmandu, in recognition of
their recovery after the devastating earthquake
which hit the region. We will certainly enter
the process again next year, choosing from a
number of developments underway in POWIIS.

It was, as always, useful to discuss matter of
common interest with colleagues from around
the world, particularly staff recruitment.
Another purpose of my trip to the UK was to
meet applicants for our few available teaching
roles for 2017/18. It is (continued on pg2)
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pleasing to have 14 staff renewing their
contracts at the end of this year, ensuring
the stability so valued by our parents.
Our new sixth form prospectus is to be
released shortly at a special evening for
all year 11 parents (see elsewhere in this
edition of The Pulse). On that occasion
we will also introduce our new sixth form
uniform, which can be worn optionally
from Term 3, and will be universal from
next September.
In a recent edition of The Pulse I mentioned
the writer Adrian Gill; I picked up his
autobiography of his early life in an airport
bookstore recently, and it ensured I did not
even switch on the in-flight entertainment
system for the following twelve hours. Pour
Me - a life describes his early struggles
with addictions, but his description of
what enabled him to become a world class
journalist whilst unable to write as a result
of his dyslexia, is truly remarkable. If any
were interested in my previous reference
to him, this book fills in the troubled
background to a most unusual life.

Chinese
Week
Mr DaXin Liu

POWIIS’ very own Chinese Week started
with a bang as the Chinese New Year
assembly presented performances by a
host of seasoned and new performers
alike. The audience certainly enjoyed the
show as the students put their heart into
dancing, singing and acting. The assembly
managed to embody the festive essence of
the new lunar year, with each performance
having some significance to ushering in the
new year.
The following week saw the students really
get into the festivities as they took part
in various activities that involved them
making lanterns, practising their calligraphy
skills, trying their hand at Chinese Chess
and participating in the Chinese New
Year quiz. The quiz featured questions on
Chinese traditions, language and general
knowledge and were creatively hung
from lanterns.
The lanterns made by the students and the
Parent Teacher Committee were then hung
up along the hallways, lending a festive vibe
to the school. The decorations proved to be
very popular amongst the students as they
crowded the hallways to take photographs
and try to guess the answers to the Chinese
New Year quiz questions!
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University Visits and Fairs

Miss Adele Bowden

There are several upcoming university visits and fairs during the next few months. The Year
12s are recommended to attend all the visits as it will help them in decisions pertaining
to their higher education. Students are encouraged to ask questions and find out as much
information as possible.
The first on the list is a USA Education Fair that will be held at the Equatorial Hotel, Penang
on the 18th of February. Leading up to the fair, POWIIS will be visited by individual American
universities. These visits will be compulsory for the Year 12s to attend, and more details will follow
in due time.
Next, there will be a Canadian University Fair taking place at POWIIS on the 20th of
February at 3.15pm to 4.15pm. This event is compulsory for all Year 12s to attend.
The British Council UK based Education Fair will be at G Hotel on the 25th of March.
However, unless there are requests, POWIIS will not be organising a trip to this fair as it
is taking place on a Saturday. All Year 12s are strongly recommended to attend. Following
this, POWIIS will be facilitating an afternoon of seminars from some universities from the
United Kingdom. This event is compulsory for all Year 12s to attend, with more information
to follow shortly.
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PTC Announcement
PTC

Dear parents of POWIIS,
PTC wishes everyone a Happy Chinese New Year!
We realise that distance may be a factor in regular attendance of the PTC meetings. As
such, we have taken this into consideration whilst planning the annual Chinese New Year
gathering. Parents are all invited to attend this gathering, which is located at a more
convenient venue. The details are as follows:
Date: Saturday, 11th February 2017
Time: 12:00 pm
Venue: Paradise Hotel
Price Per Person: RM35 nett
Food: Simple international buffet

An
Evening
for Year
11 Parents
Miss Adele Bowden

As the PTC has made reservations for the
banquet room and the buffet, we ask
that interested parties please RSVP your
attendance by the 5th of February to your
year coordinators.

Please refer to the year coordinators below:
Year 7:
Uma - nara.and.uma@gmail.com

(Contact No.: 017-488 7372)

Year 8:
Ng Yah Ling - yahling.ng@gmail.com

(Contact No.: 013-441 3532)

Year 9:
Lee Lily (Lily) - loveleelily@gmail.com

(Contact No.: 012-765 0832)

Year 10:
Tan Nie Hoon (Nie) - niehoontan@yahoo.com

(Contact No.: 016-473 3110)

Year 11:
Choo Gaik - choogaik@gmail.com
Weena - weenatay@gmail.com

(Contact No.: 016-473 5080)
(Contact No.: 012-456 4898)

Year 12:
Anu - anu_iype@yahoo.com

(Contact No.: 017-455 6750)

Year 13:
Teoh Blossom - blossomteohchinkim@gmail.com

(Contact No.: 012-393 1575)

Korean Coordinator:
Kim - camuyj@gmail.com

(Contact No.: 010-397 5680)

Japanese Coordinator:
Aki Okabe - akikumar@nifty.com

(Contact No.: 012-405 2434)

Should there be any queries or any matters that require clarification, please do not
hesitate to contact your year and language coordinators for more details. We hope to
see you there!

Appearance
Mrs Amanda Stokes

Recently we have seen an increase in
‘interesting’ and ‘noticeable’ hair styles and
hair colours in school. Please could we remind
pupils and parents that hair should be of a
natural colour and of a conservative style. Girls
in Years 7 - 11 who have hair that is longer
than shoulder length must tie it back. Boys’
hair should not be longer than collar length
or excessively short. At POWIIS we encourage
our pupils to express their individuality
and creativity through academic and
co-curricular channels.

U16 Girls’
Netball
Miss Paula Sunderland

The Under 16 Girls’ netball team beat Tenby
with a score of 15-13.
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Astronomy Club
Mr Lai Hock Lim

GCSE Astronomy was introduced to the
students as an option for Thursday’s Senior
Cultural Obligations. This course will be
carried out over the duration of two years
(Year 10 and Year 11) with an examination
at the end of the course. The examination
usually takes place sometime in June, and
covers a range of topics. Key components
include basic Astronomy knowledge, how to
use Star-Charts, learning how to recognise
stars and constellations and developing an
understanding on how the universe and the
solar system works.
Last Thursday afternoon, the students were
taught about of the size and scale of our
Solar System. Most students were under the
impression that the planets within the solar
system have always been situated fairly
close to one another and did not realise how
vast the space between them truly was. In
this lesson, the students were brought out
of campus to enact a model of the first four
planets nearest to the sun, with the sun
scaled down to a 1 metre diameter.
The students learned of the actual distance
between each planet and comprehended
the size of the planets compared to the
sun. This discovery resulted in increased
enthusiasm amongst the students who
were eager to understand the solar system
even more.
Throughout this course, more projects will be
carried out. Examples include observing the
sun spots at Penang’s biggest observatory
- Tech Dome and working alongside
with the Penang Astronomical Society
in various workshops.

Inter-School X-Country
Mr Liam Streat

POWIIS and Botanica.CT hosted an inter-school
X-Country for students from POWIIS, Dalat
International School, Straits International
School and The International School of
Penang (Uplands).
The success of the event ultimately boiled down
to the support received from the students
involved in the Junior Sports Leadership
Award (JSLA) and some very helpful Sixth
Form students. It was heartening to hear the
participants and the staff speak highly of the
JSLA students, POWIIS and Botanica.CT.

Special mentions to the runners from
POWIIS who made it to the podium:
Senior Boys – 3rd place:
Tomoya Itoi
Senior Girls – 2nd place & 3rd place:
Serena Lim & Ming Min Teh
Junior Boys – 3rd place:
Zhao Liang Teh
Thank you to everyone who took part and
supported the event.
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Meet Our People
Miss Adele Bowden
Miss Adele Bowden
was born and raised
in Cornwall, England. Since she was
a young child, Adele
had always dreamed
of being a Mathematics teacher but soon
found that Mathematics was not exactly her calling. After completing her A-Levels, she went on to Plymouth
University to study English Literature. This signalled the start of Adele’s love affair with the
English language, and was the determining factor in her deciding to revitalise her dream of
becoming teacher. Prior to starting her teacher
training, Adele found work in schools in both
Cornwall and Portsmouth as a teacher’s assistant before going on to be an assigned cover
teacher. Working in these schools provided
Adele with the experience she needed working
as an unqualified teacher, and was integral in
her career growth.
Adele obtained her teaching qualifications
from Portsmouth University, where she studied
and worked at several inner-city schools there.
The experiences she received vastly differed
from her earlier experiences in Cornwall and
prompted her to move back to East Cornwall
after qualifying. She started work at a school
there, where she met Mr. Roberts. After a
few years, they made the decision to move to
Penang together.
Adele has called POWIIS home for the last three
years, where she first started off as a teacher of
English. She then went on to be the Sixth Form’s
University Advisor and is currently the Head of
the Sixth Form where she has demonstrated
her capabilities in assisting and handling the
students. As an English teacher, Adele teaches
IGCSE and A-Level English to students of every
year group. She enjoys teaching a variety of
year groups as every class has its own quirks
and personality. Apart from English, she also
teaches the GCSE and A-Level students English
Literature. Adele’s lesson plans for the younger

students incorporate both fictional and nonfictional works in the hope that students
might develop a love for literature through
reading. Her other role as the Sixth Form Head
ensures that Adele is responsible for all things
Sixth Form! She helps to coordinate Sixth
Form events whilst consistently making sure
that all is well with the Year 12s and the Year
13s, making sure to support their tutors and
Housemasters. Additionally, Adele remains the
resident expert when it comes to helping the
students with their university applications.
Adele’s favourite part of her job is the joy she
receives from teaching. She particularly loves
seeing the delighted faces of her students at
the end of the school year after attaining good
grades. As the Sixth Form Head, she also enjoys
seeing the students under her care grow and
develop as mature young adults who leave
POWIIS and are ready to take on the world.
For now, Adele looks forward to the release of
the new Sixth Form uniforms and seeing them
worn around school! Adele takes delight in
working with mixed staff members at POWIIS
and notes how the school has progressed
within the three years she has been here, with
the addition of the new Sixth Form centre as
well as a new Principal.
In her leisure time, Adele is passionate about
sports. As with everything, she has put her
heart into it and joined Penang’s Dragon
Boat team. The relaxing lifestyle in Penang
allows Adele to enjoy the lovely weather and
interacting with people from all walks of life,
as well as sampling the delicious food across
the island!
Miss Nurul Hasniza
Miss Nurul Hasniza
graduated from University Kuala Lumpur
Malaysian Institute
of Chemical and Bioengineering Technology (UniKL MICET)
where she majored

Important Dates
for February 2017

Click here for full
school calendar

6th – 10th February

Year 13 Mock Examinations

16th February

Year 11 Parents’ Evening

in Chemical Engineering Technology (Process).
She realised early on that she had a passion for
the sciences and went on to continue her education at Institut Teknologi Petroleum PETRONAS (INSTEP) where she obtained professional
qualifications to pursue a career as a laboratory technician.
She started her first job at Advanced
Agriecological Resources Sdn. Bhd. as a
research and development laboratory
technician. Her next job saw her working at Inti
International University and Colleges in Nilai as
a laboratory tutor in the Medical and Health
Science faculty before she decided on a change
of scenery and eventually moved to Penang.
Nurul has been at POWIIS for three years and
is primarily based in the Biology and Physics
departments. The nature of her job requires
her to work closely with both the students and
the teachers. Nurul also demonstrates how to
use scientific equipment to the students so
they know how to use and operate it safely.
Apart from providing technical support,
Nurul also prepares the materials required
for any in-class experiments. She frequently
has interactions with the students as she is
always ready to lend a helping hand when
it comes to research projects or in-class
queries. Outside classes, Nurul meticulously
keeps track of every experiment conducted
and the materials and equipment used, and
assists with the planning of the annual science
department budget.
Nurul loves both her job and the working
environment at POWIIS. Her favourite aspect
of the job is seeing the students that she
has assisted over the years blossom into
independent, successful individuals. Having
witnessed this for the past three years, Nurul
aspires to continue growing as a person, and
believes that the school has helped her in that
growth as well as supplied her with valuable
knowledge and experience. She states that the
experience she has gained here has improved
her organisational skills and resulted in a more
methodological approach to her work. She is
always open to new things and experiences
and looks forward to continue doing what she
loves at POWIIS.
In her free time, Nurul enjoys spending time
with her family and visiting interesting places
on the island. As a self-professed history buff,
Nurul confesses that she often drags her family
to the historic sights Georgetown has to offer
during the weekends. As she is not a native
Penangite, the island’s many attractions and
heritage sites have been a feast for both the
eyes and the mind!

